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INCREASE YOUR IMPACT
H  t  k   h  i ibl  d h  ow o ma e your researc more v s e an ave
more impact through placing your papers in Open 
Access and optimizing your pages in The HKU 
Scholars Hub
OUTLINE
 HKU Scholars Hub
 Why?
H   th  b ilt? ow are ey u
 How to control them?
 Has visibility increased?
 Springer Open Choice
 Why?
 Results, download & citation counts
 Springer presentation
WHY?
UGC K l d  T f – now e ge rans er
 HKU – Knowledge Exchange
 HKU Offi  f K l d  E hce o now e ge xc ange
 Libraries to create HKU ResearcherPages in the Hub
 Libraries to make agreement with Springer for Open 
Choice publishing
 With the premise that Open Access increases,




 Offers of collaboration, contract research, speaking 
 engagements, etc.
Access points by which 
Prof Bacon-Shone can 
be discovered (in 
Google!): names, dept, 
position, languages 
spoken, papers written, 
their subjects, etc.
HOW ARE THEY BUILT?
Owner Database Data
HKU Registry Communications Directory Name, email, office, title
-- ditto Research Output System 
(ROS)
Publications data
-- ditto -- ditto Awards, honours, prizes
-- ditto Community Service DB Editorships, miscellaneous
HKU Registry, Research Research Committee
Grants Application System
Grant, PI, Co-I, panel, 
keywords, funding, etc.
HKU Graduate School Postgraduate supervision Supervised students, 
DB thesis title, date, etc.
Faculty, Department Staff profiles Research interests, 
pages picture, etc.
HKU Communications & 
Public Affairs (CPAO)
Media Contact Directory Expertise, languages
spoken & written







C D bompany ata ase
Elsevier Scopus
ditto BiomedExperts--






Microsoft MS Academic Search










機関により RID プロファイルがInstitution automatically 




• Researchers maintain control of 
information and privacy
• Current updated Web of Science 
it ti  t  i t  i tit ti l 
• 研究者は自身で公開情報を管理・コント
ロールできます
• Web of Scienceで更新された被引用数が、
Updated citation counts, 
c a on coun s n o ns u ona
repositories and systems 機関リポジトリあるいはシステムと同期されます
profile and publication data 
flow into institutions アップデートされた被引用数、プロファイ
ル、文献情報が機関に取り込まれます
HKU
















On any relevant search, 
entry for Hub usually 
comes at top of page
SPRINGER OPEN CHOICE
1 M h 2010  28 F b 2011arc ~ e




usage data, showing Open 
A  i l   ccess art c es are
downloaded more than 
non-OA ones]
HUB, DOWNLOADS OF SAME ARTICLES
THE FUTURE?
STRATEGY DECISION TREE
      f       A) Use HKU money to pay or more HKU papers in
non-OA journals (currently only Springer)
 Or,
 B) Use HKU money to pay for publishing in OA 
journals; ie., BioMed Central, PLoS, Sage One, etc.
 A – is clearly cheaper per paper, but can be seen as double-
paying, as HKU already pays subscription fees for many 
Springer journals.  Author’s manuscripts of Springer 
articles usable without paying.
 B – May yield larger benefits as people know the papers 
are OA, whereas they may not know this for OA papers in 
non-OA journals
